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 The existence layer duck farming become a promising enterprise as the farm can play 

an important role in providing animal protein  demand for Indonesian people, 

enhancing employment opportunity,  and generating households income. Generally, 

layer duck farming is operated by small, medium, and large scales farming. The 

research was carried out at small scale and medium scale layer duck farming in 

Bantur sub-district, Malang regency, East Java, Indonesia. The objective of the study 

was to investigate capital structure in small scale layer duck farming, and to examine 

the profit/loss statement from this farm. Respondents were represented by small scale 

(owned 4000 ducks) and medium Scale (had 6000 ducks). Survey method with a 

structures questionnaire was used to collect primary data. Whereas secondary data 

were obtained from related sources and institutions. Both data were gathered during 

November 2012. Descriptive method with economic equation was performed to 

analyse the data. The study discovered that small scale was more profitable than 

medium scale in running the layer duck farming. The study of small (owned 4000 

birds) scale with 59% Duck Day Production (DDP) and medium (have 6000 birds) 

scale with 56% of DDP indicated that small scale was more profitable than medium 

scale in running the duck farming based on the following findings. The higher capital 

requirement (Rp.18, 567,-/month or US$ 1.55) in the small scale can drive a great 

income (Rp.5, 904,- bird/month or US$ 0.49). On the contrary, medium scale with 

less capital (Rp.18, 195,-/month or US$ 1.52) has only achieved a few profit  (Rp.5, 

347,-/bird/month or US$ 0.45).  The expenses of medium scale was more efficient 

(Rp.12, 384,- /bird/month or US$ 1.03) compared to small scale (Rp.18, 567,-/ month 

or, US$ 1.5), however only somewhat lower revenue (Rp. 17, 731,- /bird/month or 

US$ 1.48.) was received by medium scale than those of small scale layer duck 

farming Rp.18, 534,-,/bird/month or US$ 1.54). The existence of duck layer farming, 

therefore, can be used for generating household’s income through empowering rural 

labour. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Livestock product consumption, has emerged in Indonesia for last decade in accordance with a 

population growth that followed by an increase and the awareness regarding to animal protein requirement. The 

availability of duck eggs have represented as an important sources in contributing animal protein for Indonesia 

society.  Livestock sector, then, become a prospective agribusiness to be developed for the future. income and 

enhancing prosperity in Indonesia. Studies on livestock farming indicated that livestock can provide additional 

income and employment to households, especially in developing countries (Piraux, et al., 1996). income and 

enhancing prosperity in Indonesia. Some studies in developing countries has found that Livestock sector 

countries has approved as a potential means in reducing property for most rural poor (McDermott,2010).  

 Indonesia duck farming has improved by the year with an increase of 35,687,000 birds in  year 2000 to  

42,318,000 in year 2011 and 45,292,000 in year 2012 (Animal Husbandry director, 2012). The main purpose 

of the duck farming was to produce meat and eggs and hence this farm can play an important role in 

sustaining and supporting the livelihoods of rural society (Srigandono, 2002). Majority duck farming was 

operated by smallholders with a limited capital and less access to technology. The existence of layer duck 

farming become a favourable rural livelihood since this farm has emerged some advantages, for instance this 
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farm can provide daily income, which no hampered by social culture in running this farm, and it was only 

required a less capital than dairy cattle or beef cattle (Robert,2008). 

 Capital is an essential source in production process for the enterprise development (Sofyan, 2013; 

Soekartawi 2005). The great capital requirement, however, should be provided in bringing the layer duck 

farming to the commercial purpose. This is aimed to develop layer duck farming in great extent for pursuing a 

maximal profit. This can be achieved with the applying a good management and the farmer’s capability in 

providing capital for production factors such as duck feed, Day Old Duck (DOD), and other factors.  

 It was evident that farmers have faced many obstacles relating to the fluctuating price of these main inputs 

of duck farming as well as unstable of the duck eggs price. In the circumstances, farmers have found 

difficulty in determining this price movement. The egg price fluctuation has a negative impact especially on 

duck farmer’s income either conventional or commercial duck farming. The duck farmer experienced loss when 

the egg price has dropped, on the contrary, the increase of egg price can only provide a  few profit as the higher 

of duck feed price.  So, duck farming has a vulnerable farming position as they have a limited access to 

capital and market, .and its risk can vary depend on the scale of faming. On the other hand, duck 

farmers play an important role in the providing egg demand, regardless the number of ducks owned by 

farmers. Therefore, it is needed sustainable intensification in the layer duck farming through 

empowering and developing capacities their participation in this farming. Thus, the paper is aimed to 

investigate the capital structure and the profit loss statement for small scale and medium scale layer duck 

farming. 

 

Methodology: 

 The research was carried out at small scale and medium scale layer duck farming in Bantur sub-district, 

Malang regency, East Java, Indonesia. The objective of the study was to investigate capital structure in small 

scale layer duck farming, and to examine the profit/loss statement from this farm. Respondents were represented 

by small scale (owned 4000 ducks) and medium Scale (had 6000 ducks). Survey method with a structures 

questionnaire was used to collect primary data. Whereas secondary data were obtained from related sources and 

institutions. Both data were gathered during November 2012. Descriptive method with economic equation, 

involving production costs, revenue, and profit were performed to analyse the data.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

 The study on small and medium layer duck farming has presented the capital structure (Table 1.) and 

income statement (Table 2) for running the farm. The details of capital structure and income statement of layer 

duck farming were explained in the following paragraphs. 

 

The Capital Structure of Small and Medium Scale Layer Duck Farming: 

 Capital becomes  an important role in considering financial decision for operating layer duck farming. The 

structure of capital requirement of small  and medium scales layer duck farming was presented in Table 1. 

Medium scale required more capital (Rp.18,195,-/month or Rp. 607,-/day)  than those of the medium scale 

(Rp.18,567,-/month or Rp. 619,-/day)  for operating duck faming.  

 Working capital was 68.02% for small scale and it was twice higher compared to 31.98% of fixed capital. 

The similar trend was found in medium scale which 68.06% of working capital and 31.94% of fixed capital. The 

high proportion of fixed capital was come from purchasing duck stock 22.24% of small scale and 22.90%. of 

medium scale)  with the lower was represented by housing equipment (0.17% and 0.18% of small and medium 

scale, respectively). Working capital was dominated by variable cost (68.02% and 68.06% for small and 

medium  scales.), whereas total fixed costs was only 2.73 and 2,61 of those scales, respectively. 

 

Financial statement of Small and Medium Scale Layer Duck Farming: 

 The financial statement of  the medium scale represented efficient in the expenditure than small scale  layer 

duck farming (Table 2).  It was Rp. 148,612,-/bird/year of medium scale in comparison with Rp. 151,561,-

/bird/year for small scale, The less production cost however, has not impacted on the return in which the 

medium scale has received a lower income (Rp. 64,162,-/bird/year ) compared to small scale (Rp. 70,846,- 

/bird/year). 

 In terms of revenue, it appeared that small scale can obtain more revenue (Rp. 222,408,-/bird/year) than 

those of medium scale (Rp. 212,774,-/bird/year).  It means that farmers of small scale can receive about 

Rp.18,534,-//bird/month or Rp. 618,-//bird/day, whereas the layer duck farming has only provided 

approximately Rp. 17,731,- //bird/month or Rp. 591-/bird/day for farmers in medium scale.  The revenue of 

small scale was mostly (96.85%) contributed by selling duck eggs, and  it was also a great number (96.71%) for 
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medium scale. It is because the duck day production (DDP) for small scale was higher (59% ) compared to the 

medium scale (56%).  

 Production costs for medium scale figured more efficient  ( Rp. 142,908,-/bird/year) in comparison with 

small scale (Rp. 145,487,-) . The higher expenses were coming from variable cost and it was account for 

96.16% of medium scale and 95.99% of small scale. Whereas, fixed costs required only  a lower  proportion for 

both medium scale (3.84%) and small scale  

 
Table 1: Capital structure for small and medium scales layer duck farming for one year. 

 
 

Table 2: Income statement of small and medium scales layer duck farming gor one year. 

 
 

 (4.01%). In general, production cost was dominated by duck feed cost and it was 94.25% of medium scale 

and 94.18% for small scale. On the contrary, maintenance  only needed fewer expenses either for medium scale  

(0.06%) or small scale (0.05%). 

 The study found that the efficient cost of medium scale has not guaranteed the higher income in raising the 

layer duck farming.  The profit of medium scale appeared lower (Rp. 64, 162,-/bird/year) compared to small 

scale (Rp. 70, 846,-).  Therefore, small scale layer duck farming indicated more profitable compared to medium 
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scale with the profit of Rp.5, 904, - /bird/month or US$0.49 vs. Rp.5,347,-/bird/month or US$0.45. Farmers will 

obtain US$2 daily when they reared at least 100 layer ducks. The layer duck farming, therefore, can be used as a 

means for generating income through empowering rural labour.    

 

The Capital Structure and Income Statement of Small and Medium Scales layer Duck Farming: 

 Capital structure for layer duck farming was categorised into fixed capital  and working capital as seen in 

Table 3. Total capital requirement for operating the layer duck farming for medium scale was lower than that 

from  small scale. Farmers only allocated about Rp. 18,195,-/bird/month or Rp. 607,-/bird/day  for  running the 

medium  scale layer duck farming, while a higher capital of Rp.18,657,-/bird/month or Rp. 619,-/bird/day  may 

be required in operating the small scale of the layer duck farm. The majority of this capital was arising from 

working capital with  a large number (Rp.12,630,-/bird/month or Rp. 421,-/bird/day) from  small scale compared 

to medium scale (Rp.12,384,-/bird/month or Rp. 413,-/bird/day  ).  

 
Table 3: Capital structure and income statement of small and medium scales layer duck farming. 

 
 

 Interestingly,  small scale can obtain more revenue of Rp.18,534,-//bird/month or Rp. 618,-//bird/day, 

whereas the layer duck farming has only provided approximately Rp. 17,731,- //bird/month or Rp. 591-/bird/day 

for farmers in medium scale.  The revenue of small scale was mostly (96.85%) contributed by selling duck eggs, 

and  it was also a great number (96.71%) for medium scale. It is because the duck day production (DDP) for 

small scale was higher (59% ) compared to the medium scale (56%). 

 Production costs for medium scale figured more efficient  (Rp. 12,384,-/bird/year) in comparison with small 

scale (Rp. 12,630,-).  The higher expenses was coming from variable cost irrespective of farm scale and it was 

account for Rp. 11,909,-/bird/month or Rp. 397,-/bird/day  of medium scale and Rp.12,124,-/bird/month or Rp. 

404,-/bird/day of small scale. Whereas, fixed costs required only  a lower  proportion for both medium scale ( 

Rp.475,-/bird/month or Rp. 16,-/bird/day) and small scale (Rp.506,-/bird/month or Rp. 17,-/bird/day 4.01%). 

 

Conclusions: 

 The study of small (owned 4000 birds) scale with 59% Duck Day Production (DDP) and medium (have 

6000 birds) scale with 56% of DDP indicated that small scale was more profitable than medium scale in running 

the layer duck farming based on the following findings. 

1. The higher capital requirement (Rp.18, 567,-/month or US$ 1.55) in the small scale can drive a great income 

(Rp.5, 904,- //bird/month or US$ 0.49). On the contrary, medium scale with less capital (Rp.18, 195,-/month or 

US$ 1.52) has only achieved a few profit  (Rp.5, 347,-/bird/month or US$ 0.45).   

2. The expenses of medium scale was more efficient (Rp.12, 384,- /bird/month or US$ 1.03) compared to small 

scale (Rp.18, 567,-/month or, US$ 1.5), however only somewhat lower revenue (Rp. 17, 731,- /bird/month or 

US$ 1.48.) was received by medium scale than those of small scale layer duck farming Rp.18, 534,-,/bird/month 

or US$ 1.54). 

3. The layer duck farming, therefore, can be used as a means for generating households income through 

empowering rural labour. 
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